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Leaves OLD HICKORY CHIPS.Sickness TKe Supreme Need of Tna Age. Salt Makes tne Sea Blue. Generat With the i RrCarr Delighted
Great Reunion.Ihe Kidneys Weak.

The bluenessof sea water is in conShort and Pitby Sayings oo Subjects
Past anct Present. stant ratio to its saltiness. In the Gettysburg, Pa., July 2. Genera

Hitherto the Old North State has
pre-eminent- ly stood for making of
men, men of courage and convictions,
men who could justify their stand-
point as one which had not to do

tropics the tremendous evaporation Julian S. Carr, commanding the
North Carolina veterans, said lastinaucea Dy the Diazing sun causes

the water to be much saltier than night:
a m it is in high altitudes. For aboutexclusively with self, but had largely

to do with the community. From out

overmg from a severe
:r.o-- s some time ago, I
;U v. n umI ; uiTeving from

I would have pains in
i hips and my kidneys

nil the time. I startnd
upon the rec-- !i

of a friend and found
h::t I reeded. My blood
idit and after taking a
I was surprised at ihe
or. ir.y kidneys. They

v cured and I have much

"Few men can comprehend or take
in what it means to care for 50,000thirty degree north and south of the

A college for women orators is to
be started in Chicago. Next thing
you know some college will have a
professor to teach young ducks to
swim.

We wouldn't know how good some
people are if they didn't tell us
about it.

John D. Rockfeller is reported to
1 11. I. A- -

her borders in every commonwealth feeble men. Many of them need
ot the republic these men, stalwart

equator the waters are of an exquisite
azure. Beyond these latitudes the
blue changes to green and in thein body in mind and conscience, have

almost as much attention as a child,
and yet I see from mingling, with
these men as I do that every want,preached the gospel of the republic Arctic and Antarctic oceans the green

freedom rof thought, freedom of are almost as vivid as tropical blues every care that is possible has been1 f,w thfit- vnnr rrvpntJ . J ' - ' 1 t m i . The extraordinary blueness of thenave a sngnt auacK ot insomania,
1 i. j i . i , i . speecn ana ireeaom or action, reor me. proviuea ior. i nave Deen to everyout u may ue tnat he has merely gardless of personal aggrandizement reunion for the past thirty years

1 jj.t ii . i . thad to sit up a little later than us This University has hitherto been
Mediterranean has two causes. Few
large, river 3 of fresh water run into
this sea, and, moreover, the Medi

dul me garnering nere this week is
justified by her children. It is not

Yours very truly,
W. 0. Bkekmon,

Phenix City, Ala.
r.nd subscribed before
ilt'i. day of July, 1909.
Justice of the Peace

the finest, the most royal and mostual counting the sixty million stand
ard oil dividends.

Has einco 1894 given Thorough Instruction nude? woeitively Christian
Influences at the lowest possible cost."

JSJt17 !t1 f 33 8 hoarding patomage of 303,its plant worth 8160,000
THE LEADING TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS IN VIRGINIA '

$150 pays all charges for the year, including table board, room, lights, steam
heat, laundry, medical attention, physical culture, and tuition in all subjectsexcept music and elocution. For catalogue and application blank address,

REV. THOS. ROSSER REEVES, B. A., Principal.
BLACKSTONE, VA.

terranean is virtually landlocked
1 1 . a 1

liberal of them all. The world has
never seen anything to equal thisborne of the sugar magnates have

impossible to maintain high
' ideals

and at the same time to succeed. If
however, there is not instilled into

ana exposea to a poweriui sun, so
given evidence of such extensive tbat evaporation is rapid. By ac great reunion. Every veteran herewealth that they may be regarded, tual test the wraters of the Mediter will go home with a nobler, kindlerD .

. N. Y. even if the worst happens, as hav ranean are heavier and saltier than and better feeling tovard the men
a man by academic training enough
of patience,? orbearance and courage
to discredit personal success when a
principle is at stake, then the institu

ing something laid by for a rainv those of the Atlantic ocean. Butsnp-Ro- ot Will Do For Yon.Waal Sw who opposed each other at Culp's
day.r. Kilmer & Company, blue and green are not the only "Madam, you do not seem to attach

any weigbt to the amount of the gnsHill, Little Round Top, WilloughbyNo matter how the thermometerN. Y.t for a sample colors observed in the sea. In JanDin:r'r-r- .i --i. and Devil's Den." bills."
will convince any one goes, this summer will be regarded: uary, 1909, a river of yellow water "ro; I consider them a very lighta ".--o. receive a booklet of by the Chicago police as mild com matter. Baltimore American.One Look Enough.

pared with last year's political con
three miles wide was observed run-

ning parallel with the blue Gulf
stream. It stretched from Cape

hi.Armatlon, telling all
kidneys and bladder.

:ir,2 be sure and mention A Paradox.vention season.

tion has not sent forth a cultivated
man. Each age has its prime need
as it has its unleashed passion. The
unleashed passion of to-da- y is for
social success at any price. The
growing need of to-d- ay is for cultu-
red men who know and dare to ma-

intain the right. May the citadel of
principle builded here an hundred

vvnen iouis Lsrui, an elevator op Shaw Why did you give that dog of
: mweal th. Regular fifty Florida to Cape Hatteras, and its erator of 131 East Twelth street,

was arraigned in special sessions on
iue ivaiser was once called a war

lord, but he did not find himself
yours the name of Taradox? Shute

For the reason that as a pointer he'sno dollar size bottles force"H ;

sill.? at
colos was undoubtedly due to some
tremendous submarine upheaval,drug stores. decidedly a dlsappolnter. Bostona charge of stealing three days ago

Transcriptbundle ot dry goods valued atprobably volcanic.
$16.17 from aHgdson County exAgain, nine years ago, the sea Saying and Saving.
press truck driven by Samuel Levine Tommy Mamma, what is economy?

years ago never surrender to the
storming forces of expedience. May
men full of the rich blood of high

turned almost black off a large part
of the California coast. The whole

A. N. DUBOIS
Analytical Textile and

-- ; Chemist. Office End
lvh- atory 3C8 N. 9th St.,

V.'jlmi.vgton, N, C.

of anything, particular

he was asked by the clerk of the

compelled to enter into actual hos-

tilities, Europe is hoping that his ef-

forts as a peace promoter will not
also woik contrariwise.

Don't all you currency experts
speak at once.

The public is getting an inlook on
the affairs of the Outlood.

June Brides are just as sweet in

Tommy's Mamma Economy, my son,
is what a husband preaches and a wife
practices. Philadelphia Inquirer.

court if he had any explanation toideals continue to be sent into the
make.

of Saata Cruz bay assumed this ex-

traordinary inky hue, and fishing
came abruptly to an end. The dark

world. Whatever else, wherever else
the children of the Old North "I met a man on the street." said Rid Tour Chfldrea of Worm.

You can change fretful, ill-te- m
Brill, "and he gave me a quarter toin reriiiizers, volioii oeeu

n Seed Oil Products, Well ness seemed to have been caused by1 P State may get, here let them contin-
ue to get wisdom and understanding. hold the bundle for him." pered children into healthy, happy

Send Us Your

Kodak Films
to be developed and printed.
We use the tank system and

guarantee best results from
your films. Price list and cat-

alogues upon application.

The best of everything in

Eyeglasses and Spectacles.

any kind of weather. millions of the tiny animalcules,cr.d Mineral VvTater,W wing "Take a good look at the judges," youngsters, by ridding - them ofVice-Preside- nt Marshall at the known as whale food. The dullHot weather puts the blush on the worms, lossing. rolline. erindincr
peach; also on the freckle. University of North Carolina. suggested the clerk. "Do they ap-

pear likely to believe a story like of teeth crying out while asleep, ac

Products, Daiiy Pro-,r- v!

Earth, etc.
..::!. I have their Well
ed at least once a year,
;j t of their land that

International baseball should make companied with intense thirst, pains- ii .i t itthat.?"Parcels Pest Mangesfor worldwide amity if the non bot- -

reddish tint that has given the Red
sea its name has a similar cause.
The water becomes full of micro-

scopic algae tiny weeds. The Yel-

low sea of China is usually supposed

in tne stomacn ana ooweis. ievensh--
The prisoner glanced in the direcr - --"trained.

Lake Michigan may be short of Three important changes in tion of Jusnices Collins, Hermann,
ness and bad breath, are symptons
that indicate worms. Kickapoo
Worm Killer, a pleasant candy lo-

zenge," expels the worms, regulates

the
ad- -o make it rood and parcel post service make theirsea serpents, but it seems to have vent with July 1st. Special parcel the bowels, restores your childrenmermaids to burn that is, to

and Mclnery. "I plead guilty," he
said.

He was remauded for a week for
investigation. The New York Sun.

post stamps will no longer be reof analysis, which
may save you lots to health and happiness. Mrs. J. A:.u

quired and either the ordinary stamp Brisbin, of Elgin, 111., says: "I have
used Kickapoo Worm Killer for

to owe its color to the flood of mud-

dy water that its greater river pours
into it. But there again living or-

ganisms are responsible for the pe-

culiar tint, Occasionally, for some
cause yet undiscovered, great areas
of the ocean turn milky white. In

Honest workers of Mexico may or the special parcel post stamp mayfe3r to resume production lest iti yearsand entirely rid my children ofbe used for transmitting packages. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST ABOUT IT.give the warring factions something worms. I would not be without it."
Guaranteed. All druggist, or by
mail. Price 25e. Kickapoo Indian

to fight over ag?in.
Medicine Co., Philadelphia and St.

Suecettore to TUCKER, HALL & CO.

Opticians of The Best Sort
146 Granby Street,

Norfolk. Richmond. Lynchburg.

r.L-- upstairs in White
LiOUlS.7

There is a New Remedy that Takes the
Place of Calomel. Recommended

and Guaranteed by the Dreg
gists.

head Building,
from 9 to 1 o'clock
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The fee for insuring parcel post
packages has been reduced- - to five
cents for amounts not exceeding five
dollars. Then, in addition, a collect
on delivery system has been organ-
ized. On these packages the sender
must pay the postage in full, but
may have the receiviug office collect
a sum not to exceed one hundred

j March, 100 i, a Japanese merchant
'vessel, steaming at night between
Hong Kong and Yokohama, ran into
a snow white sea. It was not an
opaque phosphorescent surface, but
of an expanse of pure snow white
that dazzled the eyes. The phe- -

THE NORTH CAROLINAto 5 o'clock.
College of AgricultureE. T. Whitehead Company's drug

: store never sold remedy that gave
more complete satis fction than Dod- -

hours. The
and Mechanic Arts

The State's Industrial College.
Equips men for successful lives in

nomenori lasted for six
Marine Journal.

Dr. A. IX Morgan
Physician and Surceon
'.tlrnd Neck, N?C.

0;".v I? he building formerly
r-- iib;: Pr. J. P. Wimberley. Agriculture, Horticulture, Stock

Raising, Dairying, Poultry Work.;:cpp Go Four Months fflfbaut Water.

son s .Liver lone a mild vegetable
remedy for constipation sour stom-
ach and lazy liver. Folks who have
suffered for years rather than resort
to dangerous calomel have found
after one trial that this pleasant
tasting vegetable liquid gives them
a long sought relife without bad after

'itu beef behiii'g at ozu""a liQn-dredvveig- ht

that proposal to raise
hippopotami in Louisiana as a beef
substitute becomes positively thrilli-
ng-.

Mr. Rcckfeller gets up at sunrise
these days and thus sets another
precedent that very few will follow.

If ycu don't believe aft is long
visit a moving picture show.

In announcing that "he's willing"
Mayor Gaynor says he has no party
behind him; but that's no reason
why he should crow over Bill Sulzer.

The Sultan of JoId seems inclined
to follow his accustomed way with-

out giving much concern to whether
the proprietors of the Phillipint's
speak Sanish or English.

A candidate is not expected to go
any further than to.say he is "will

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and
Industrial College
Maintained by the State for the
Women of North Carolina. Five
regular Courses leading to degrees.
Special Courses for teachers. Free
tuition to those who agree to be-
come teachers in the State. Fall
Session begins September 17, 1913.
For catalogue and other informa-
tion, address.

Julius I. Foust, President,
Greensboro, N. C.

Veterinary Medicine: in Civil. Elec
I .. Staton,ii A

dollars from the addressee upon de-

livery. The postmaster makes the
collection and remits by money or-

der. The transaction must take
place, however, between two money
order offices.

These changes will have the effect
of broadening the scope of the ser-

vice and making it more valuable
still to citizens in their intercourse
with each other. Free Press,

ertects. JJodson s Laver Tone is;
cot-an- Neck, N. C.
- v'; revfr his services are

r'inire.i.

trical, and Mechanical Engineering;
in Chemistry and Dyeing; in Cotton
Manufacturing. Four year courses.
Two and One year courses. 53
teachers; 669 students; 23 buildings;
Modern Equipment. County Super-
intendents hold entrance examina-
tions at all county seats July 10.
Write for complete catalogue to

E. B. Owen, Registrar,
West Raleigh, N. C.

guaranteed by E. T. Whitehead com-

pany to be a safe liver stimulant and
to be absolutely harmless with-
out bad after-effect- s. You will find
many persons in this locality who
have tried it and every user will
speak a good word for Dodson's
Liver Tone. It livens up a torpid

Gulling IofGrmallan.
ASIF31Y

Albrr or, a Counselor Law
Scotland Necx, N. C.

Praetscros wherever his services are
required.'

liver and makes you feel fresh '

healthy and clean. The price of a
V1,""- -

. ' on approved security.

$5.00 to Wilmington.
Tickets sold May 31st and on each

Saturday to and including Septem-
ber 13, i913, limited to reach Scot-
land Neck returning prior to mid-

night Tuesday next following datn
of sale. Excursion rates North and
East. For any information address
Epp. L. Brown, Ticket Agent, Scot-
land Neck, N. C, or T. C. White,
General Passenger Agent, Wilming-
ton, N. C.

8 i" :f0'

Willie H. Allsbrook
Life Insurance.

Representing The Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co., of New York.

Ordinary and Industrial Policies
written.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

large bottle is 50 cent money back
if not pleased The success of Dodson's
Liver Tone has brought many med-
icines into the field that imitate its
claims, and package same color, but
remember Dodson's Liver Tone is
guaranteed by E. T. Whitehead com-

pany who will give you back your
money if j'ou want it.

OF R3CKY MOUNT, N. C.
bain Wt "M n.- - ' v. i nil ITtVAi .

tie third Vedriesdav nf pnrh month
hotel to treat the diseases of

Eye, Eur, Nose, Throat, and fit

ing to accept the nomination. The
use of the word "anxious" is not
considered ethical.

Uncle Joe Cannon refrains frem
bragging about being "the best
speaker the House of Representa-
tives ever had." That line of talk
is the sure sign of the hard loser.

Temperature comparisons between
the capitol and the President's man-

sion are said to be much in favor of
the latter. But then some congress-
men have always complained of the
coolness at the White House.

The foods and drugs board is pre-

paring to scrutinize carefully ail

meats from purchaser to consumer.

Perhaps somewhere between the
hoof and the mouth it will locate
the deadly germ that causes the high

9

Washington, July 8, Sheep on
the Nebo national forest, Utah; go
four and a half months without
water except for such moisture as

they get from the dew and the jubes
of forage plants.

Grgzing sheep on a range entirely
dsstitute of water is a recent inno-

vation due to the increasing demand
for forage and the efforts of the
forest officers to find a place on the
forest ranges for all the stock that
can safely be admitted. The area
on the Nebo which has now proved
usable by sheep is high and rocky, a

portion of it being above timber
line, and it has neither springs nor
streams of sufficient size or accessi-

bility to be used for stock watering
purposes. The grazing season lasts
from June 15 to October 31 , and

during this period of four and a half
months the animals do not get a
drink.

Under such conditions, however,
the sheep have done extremely well,
and last year's lambs from this
range had an average weight at the
close of the season of 68 pounds on

the Chicago market, which was rath-

er above the normal weight from
that vicinity.

In one area on the Targhee forest
in Idaho sheep get water only twice

during the four months summer
grazing season. There is no water
on the range, but the' sheep are
driven to a nearby stream lower
down the mountain s'de. Lambs
from this range weighed 65 pounds
on the Chicago market.

isf the lefreshmenf fo icmcsrrwu. . p. Smith
Physician and Surgeon

O--

? in The Crescent Pharmacy, Inc
Scotland Neck. N. C.

The Pathfinder quotes the follow-

ing dialogue:
"I'm pleased to meet you. Did I

understand that your name is Miss

Greengirl?"
"Yes, Greengirl."
"Have you lived here very long?"
"About four years'"
"Where do you work?"
"I'm employed in a broker's of-

fice." -
"Stenographer, I presume?"
"Yes'.
"Mother and father living?"
"Yes"
"That's your own complexion, I

presume."
"Sir!"
"Do you make your own dresses?"
"I never twas so insulted in my

life! What do you mean by asking
me snch a lot of personal questions.
And at our first meeting, too."

"I'm sorry if I have offended you,
but you see I might pass you onthe
street some day when I'm out walk-

ing with my wife. If I should speak
to you those are only a few of the
questions she'll ask me about you,
and I'd like to be able to answer
them."

1 HA5R BALSA
.. sna buaatniea the atSS

v3S-K?t- 2 juair to its "iouthful Color.
ri'ir. nn-- l price cf living.

Plans for the sane Fourth include

picnics for lawn parties order the
FOR KIND PURE ICE CREAM.

When the days are hot, no other delicacy
brings such sheer delight. This cream goes to
the right spot cools and nourishes.

Ml

If '

everything but the regulation oi
speeches.This is to Notify South America s troubles will soon

Jje over. 1 he Colonel is going aown

there in the fall.AU Fersons
Dr. Laura Miller says that the

t 1

Brazil reporters are known as tnefeket
Co;n

: of the Mutt &

any that said relatives of public men" doubtless
because they cozen 'em.

been dissolved,
Our latest fears are said to be a

sur- - Webb Law.L. S talon, threatened influx off the Hindo; but
then we'll wait awhile and see whatViV; IBHJr, will redeem all

ticket s collectedout:

i or

Thanking you for past favors

Secretary Wilson kindo.
Some are inclined to doubt the

power of suggestion; but no sooner

does the senatorial probe committee
land in West Virginia than war

breaks out anew.

and SOllcitinir vnnr fnturo nat.

Enslish and Irish "Bulls."

On the bank of a small river in

Ireland is a stone bearing the follow-

ing inscription:
"When this stone is out of sight

it is not safe to ford the river."
But this is surpassed by the fa-

mous post erected some years ago
by the surveyors of an English road.
It reads:

"This is the bridle path to Faver-sha- m;

if you can't read this you had
better keep to the main road."

re, I am

Yours very truly,
CHAS. L. STATON,

The Ice Dealer.

"
Attorney-Gener- al McReynolds has

declared the Webb law regarding in-

terstate shipments of liquor not a
criminal statute, and has sent in-

structions to all United States attor-t- o

begin no prosecutions under it.
"Its purpose," says the Attorney-Genera- l,

"is to permit State laws to

operate in respect of intoxicating li-

quors moving in interstate com-

merce." In this connection it may
be noted that the destruction of
blockade stills goes on at a lively pace
in North Carolina. One day last
week seven were destroyed in one

section of the state.-St- ate Journal.

It's just because its pure, wholesome and nourishing, you healthy folks

crave it.
Our cream comes from Government Inspected Cows. It is pasteurized

to insure absolute purity. The choicest ingredients are used. We buy
fresh fruit by the car-loa- d.

Human hands never touch THE VELVET KIND. Every utensil is

sterilized. Our plant is immaculate, white enamelled inside.
Don't bother with making deserts for fetes. Just order THE VEL-

VET KIND in any quantity.
Try our brick individuals, three flavors, in neat cartons.

Purity Ice Cream Company
Richmond, Virginia

FOR'SALE BY

E. T. Whitehead Company,
- Scotland Neck, N. C.

NURSINGNotice.
MOTHERS

The Best, Medicine in the World.

"My little girl had dysentery yery
bad. I though f she would die.
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Pomodv cured her. and I can truth

nariscufcrl? need the pre- -

digetted nourishment in SCOTT'S
ny cfa notJfy a11 Psons having

tate of" u cTlaims gainst the nx

,Lcw,s' deased, late
topre N)UnHr' Nu0rth Carolina,
fot ?em tb--

e undersigned

EMULSION. It create nrcngu. fir: v tjand rich, active blood. It iiuure. fully say that I think it is the best
medicine in the world," writes Mrs.
William Orvis, Clare.Mich. : For saleWhat, baseball over in Barcelona?

At last bull fighting is doomed.abundantnounihment ana icecp
baby growing. by all dealers,tutBeott ft Bown. BlooralteM, ri. J. There. i hope for old Spain yet


